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We commend to the careful serious

attention of our readers the speech
delivered last week by Mr. Bout well,
of Massachusetts, in the debate upon
the Civil Rights Bill in the United
States Senate. He sets forth the pur

It is possible we are not in the
secrets of the Radical party, but it
dots seem strange to us that tefore
any nomination is made an individual
should be solicitiong support not in
the Convention but at the pol's. One
would think that iu the uatural order

Proceedings of tne General Assent-fc- lr
! tne Presbyterian ChurchIn the United States, Held in tnePresbyterian Church in Colum-bu- s,
miss , berinnioir mar 31st,

1871.

FIRST DAY.

JIOBN'XXa SESSION.

Tuesday, May 21st, 1874.
After the sermon the Assembly was

opened with prayer by the Moderator.
The Clerk then announced the Com-

missioners present. The stated clerk
announced tho presence of Commis-
sioners from Presbyteries of the Svnod

ii A.m by i en: o.ttiNF.F.s.
It is a matter for honest pride aid

for just congratulation that our party
h;i been so fortunate in its various
uoroinations.

A good nomination is half the cam-

paign, for men fight with vigor and
spirit and life when they know their
leaders are worthy of confidence. In
our own districts under the lead cf
Waddfxl, McKoy and Norment and
in those above us under the lead of
Ashe, Fuller and Pemberton, our
Conservative frirnds have the amplest
inducements to labor earnestly and
zealously until election day ha3 passed.
Stand by the nominees then should be
the cry from every true Conservative.

Entertaining the views wo do as to
the necessity of a full triumph of the
Conservative party to bring peace and
quiet, plenty and prosperity once more
to our land, we look upon it as a
matter of duty and conscience to stand
by the nominees of our party. If we

It is a nource of real mortification to
U3 that some of our worthy but
careless Democratic State exchanges
will period; in spelling the surname of
the white man's candidate for Judge in
this district with an a (McKay.) Imow,

in the name of all that is dear to a
man, and to his offsprings, and to his
menus, iu the name of all that is
sicred in a name, we hereby enter our
p.olemn protest against this odious aud
treasonable orthography this scalla-wn- g

way of spelling the name of our
beloved And knowing as
we do that tur gallant neighbor would
rather be hung for high treason
would sooner welcome

' the shot tho 1 lale he
Than crucifixion of tli'3 aotil."

by being suspected of scallawag nig-geris- m

or nnij relationship whatever
with Neill McKay, the "no kitchen
and no purlor ' Congressional candi-
date, we must beg our Conservative
brethren of the press to be a little
more careful of their orthography iu
future, and to bear in mind that the
name of the next .Judge for the 4th
Judicial District is McA'O J Allmand
A. McKoy, a true Scotch-Iris- h, Dem-
ocratic whi o man forever. Clinton
licporter.

While .TIii'a .llevtinc (Million
Xoivn!iip.

Pursuant to notice the Conservatives
of Clinton township met in Clinton on
23d of May, 1 874, for the iurpose of
appointing delegates io attend the
county convention, to meet the 2d Sat-
urday in June. Capt. R. C. Holmes
was made chairman of the meeting aud
Hardy Jl. Royal requested to act as
secretary.

A eoimiiitiee was appointed to draft
resolutions, and through their chair-
man respectfully submitted the follow
ing, ;to wit :

Wheeius, Union and harmony are
necessary ami essential to success in all
political contents, and, whereas, we
deem it of the utmost importance that
there should be one united effort of
the Conservative-Democrati- c party of
Sampson county in the coming cam-
paign,

J'eaolred, Therefore, that we dis-
countenance and condemn all inde-
pendent candidates or action of what-
ever nature calculated to disorganize
the Conservative-Democrati- c ranks.

2. That we pledge ourselves to sup-
port the nominees of the Conservative-Democrati- c

party nominated in county
convention to be held on the 2d Satur-
day in June.

i. That we approve and endorse the
action of the Judicial Convention held
in the citv of Wilmington, in the nom-
ination of our fellow-cjuntyma- n, All-
mand A. McKoy for Judge, and Wil-
liam S. Norment, of Robeson county,
for Solicitor, and promise with heart
and hand to give them our entire sup-
port.

4. That we heartily endorse tho
nomination of the Hon. A. M.Waddell,
of New lfanover county, for Congress,
ami pledge to exert our best efforts in
securing his election.

5. That wo recommend five dele-
gates 1 e chosen by ballot, in Clinton
township, to represent said township
in county convention the 2d Saturday
in June.

The convention then proceeded to
ballot for delegate to attend the
county convention, which resulted in
the selection of J. A. Ferrell, W. T.
Battley. James Moore, George Raek-ha- y

and Fverett Peterson.
On motion the secretary was re-

quested to furnish copies ot tjiese pro-
ceedings to the Clinton Reporter, and
Wilmington JorKXAr. and Star for pub-
lication. R. C. Hor.Miis, Chm'11.

II. F.. RoYAii, Secretary.

Cuiurrvativc .TleetiitKr :U Ia.itii.
Pursuant to the call of the Chairman

of the Conservative Fxecutive Commit-
tee of Duplin county, a portion of the
citizens of Faison township met at
Faison on Saturday, the 23d of May,
for the purpose of appointing delegates
to the convention tobs held at Kenaus-vill- e

on the first Monday in June.
Henry Broadhurst, Esq., was called

to the Chair and A. D. Hicks was ap-
pointed Secretary.

A committee of five, consisting of
Coi W. E. Hill, Dr. M. Moore, Benj.
Oliver, .7. R. Faison and L. W. Her-
ring, were apxiointed by the Chair to
introduce resolutions for the action of
tho meeting.

The committee, having retired tode-1- .
berate upon the aspect of political

affairs, returned and reported through
their chairman, Col. W. F. Hill, the
following rcoouintions :

Jiesolrcd, That we endorse the nom-
ination of Hon. A. M. Waddell for
Congress of the Uni'ed States and
pledge hin our hearty support.

lic&olvcd. That we endorse the nom-
inations of Col. A. A. McKoy and Capt.
Norment, for Judge and Solicitor, as
gentleman eminently qualified for the
positions to which they have been nom-
inated.

JlcHolvcd, That we renew our alle-
giance to tho time honored principles
of Jefferson, Jackson and Clay, and
utterly oppose the corruption of the
present administration.

Jcesolred, Xhat we are in lavor 01
putting honest, men iu office, as t e
country has beeji broiihf; to the verge
of ruin by the peculations of dishonest,
officials.

JtcHoIved, That we send nine dele
gates to the Kenansville convention,
and that these delegates us requested
to vote for the men recommended by
this township.

The resolutions being adopted, the
Chair appointed the following dele
gates : B. B. Carr, Col. W. U. iiiU.Ur.
M. Moore, L. W. Hodges, Dr. H. W.
Faison, J. A. Shine, J. A. Oats, A. R.
Hicks, Jr., and J. H. Fonville.

On motion, it was agreed that any
Conservative from this township who
may be present on the day of the con
vention ue consiaereu a aeiegaie.

The convention proceeded to baliot.
The following named gentlemen were
recommended : For the Senate, John
A. Bryan ; for the House, Capt. A. G.
Moseley ; for Register of Deeds, Rev.
J. M. Sprunt;for Treasurer, John
McArthur.

On motion, it was resolved that these
proceedings be sent to tne Magnolia
Monitor for publication, requesting
the "Wilmington Joubnal and Star to
copy the same.

The convention then adjourned,
H. Bkoaphuest, Chairman.

Faison, May 23.

Hugh Donahue, of Ohicopee, Massa-
chusetts, proposes to walk 1,000 miles
in 1,000 consecutive hours on Hamp-
den Park, Springfield. He is an Eng-
lishman, twenty-nin- e years old, weighs
about 150 pounds, is nearly five feet
eleven inches tall, and spare, wiry m
build, and a man of " indomitable
pluck. He claims to have walked 5Q0

miles iu 500 hours, nine years ago, at
Blackburn, England.

Prescott, the Boston lawyer who re-

fused to state what he did with the
large sums of money given him by
Sanborn, was recently discharged from
custody by the Committee on Ways
and Means, they resting on his state-
ment that he gave none of it to Con-

gressmen or Government officials. No
doubt he could, safely say this, as ac-

complished rascals are not in the
habit of accepting bribes at first hand.

Denlbof the Wounded JTIan, Pat- -
rich Meyers Strickland Commit
ted Without Bail.
Late on Thursday evening Justice

(jassidey had beiore him six witnesses
who had beeu summoned at the re
quest of James Strickland, who pro-
posed to prove an alibi in the matter
of the cutting of Patrick Meyers, with
which he stands charged. A careful
investigation was had, when not one
of the six witnesses testified anything
at all in Strickland's favor. None of
them had seen the prisoner on either
last riday, Saturday or Sunday, the
cutting having been done about 1
o'clock on Sunday morning. The
Justice thereupon committed Strick
land to jail, with tho privilege of be-
ing released on giving bail in a justi
fied bond for 500.

Yesterday morning, about 11 1 o'clock,
Meyers died and the privilege of giv
ing bail was thereupon rescinded and
Strickland was fully committed, with-
out bail, for his appearance at the
next term of Superior Court, charged
with the murder of Patrick Meyers,

The deceased was but tittle more
than a boy, with a smooth face and a
youthful appearance, about 23 years of
age and about 5 feet 7 or o inches in
height. He was an Englishman, born
in London, and was a sailor by profes
sion.

James Richardson is about 30 years
of age, 5 feet 8 or 10 iuches high, with
a large nose, a mustache and a small
goatee aud has a wound in the palm
of the hand, made by a bullet which
passed through it. He hails from this
county and says that he has recently
been at work 011 Dr. S. S. Sntchwell's
farm, near Rocky Point. There are
some ugly stories told about him and
he is said to have been one of the gang
ot garroters that infested this city du
ring the first year of the war. He was
fully recognized by the deceased in
the antr-morfcr- n examinatirm made by
J ustice Cassidey on Thursday last, as
the man who had cut him. He will
probably be brought up for trial at the
next term oi the Superior Court, which
meets here on the fourth Monday in
June, the 22d day of the month.

Hepnblicsn Delegates.
The following is a list of the Re-

publican delegates chosen yesterday
in the city and county, as far as heard
from, to the Connty Convention which
is to assemble here 011 the Oth of. June.
There may be some inaccuracies in the
reports, but we give them a? they came
to hand yesterday:

t Wad Henry Brewington,
Emanuel Nichols and David Prootor.
These are understood to be, two for
Manning and one for Birney, but we
understand that the result will be con-
tested, Birney claiming that his del-
egates, Daniel M Smith, Charles
Sampson and Emanuel Nichols were
elected.

Second Ward James Heaton,
Charles Mallett, Jr., Thomas Connor.

Third WqrdW II Moore, Benja-
min Fillyaw, Daniel Howard.

Fourth Ward James Wilson, Robt
Martin, Joseph Mitchell.

Fifth Ward Not yet heard from.
Maxonltoro' Township J G Wag-

ner, Elijah Hewlett, WT H Waddell.
Lincoln Henry J Moore, Simon

Mclntire, Sherman Hodges.
CuNicrtf Sandy Holmes, Ilaywocxl

Johnson, Levy McAlister.
Hocky J'oinf Geo W Hill, Geo W7

Carr, Peter Mclntire.
Ionian Elijah Tate, Thomas Tate,

David Pigford.
Jfolden John Kinney, Jonathan

Johnson, Charles Manning.
jY'derar Point W II Montgomery,

Nelson Hanks, Joseph Hatchell.
JIarnctt Benj Galloway, Isaiah St

George, John Nixon.
Holly Owen Kerr, John Mashburn

and .

Town of Lillinrton Cudjo Larkins,
Wm Mclntire, Peter McKeithan.

Cape Fcarn E Scott, William
Mooie, John Mooro.

Columbia and Grant to.vnships are
yet to be hea. v. from, and it is under-
stood that tfit results in several of the
townships given above are to be pon
tested.

011 iii- - Commissioners.
The Board of County Commisioners

met last evening, pursuant to adjourn-
ment. Present, Commissioners Mor-
ris, CLadboxirn, Ripe and Nixon;
Comm ssioner Morris in the Chair.

The contract for putting in repair
Long Creek bridge ani for keeping it
in repair for two years from date of
contract, was awarded to Mr. B. G.
Larkins, at ?10o. The various bids
offered ere $d9u, $200, $225 and 240.

A petition was received from various
citizens of the township, requesting
the Board to cause the abutments of
Moore's Creek bridge to be lowered,
as the bridge is now too high, and
therefore difficult for loaded vehicles
to pass. Laid over until next meeting
for action.

The Chairman was authorized to ad-

vertise for proposals for the repair
and keeping in order for two years
from date oi contract of the bridge
over Moore's Creekl

J. N. Mohr was granted a license to
retail spirituous liquors.

Adjourned to meet again at the
regular monthly meeting 01 Monday
next, the 1st ai June, at 10 o'clock
A. M.

11j i-
- KnoAville PieM3Hi.il Herald.

a it it: ii ri:oi!s in; - iio..
lite SiiiitlDoi ilt-jfjjai- s, l)cred

loa.hhioii of llieir Clitirclt Pro-
perty.
The following particulars from a

correspondent, concerning the recent
church suit in Greeneville, will prove
interesting:

The Methodist Church iu Greene-
ville, worth about $4,000, wls sold for
debt in 1837. Most "of the debt was
paid off within two years from day of
-- ale. The purchaser, a member of the
Methodist Epi6COPaI Church, South,
extended the right of redemption, and
received two payments after the two
years from sale had expired, receiving
the last payment in March, 1860.
About $80 remained unpaid. In 1866,
the purchaser having left the Southern
and joineel the Northern Church, took
a sheriff's deed for the property on the
same day, for the remainder of his
debt, wfth interest, amounting to about
$103, deeded it to the trustees for the
Northern Church, someof these trustees
being a part of the board of trustees
that held the property for the South-
ern Church. All the trustees of the
Southern Church have gone to the
Northern Church but two, one of
whom, being a minister, was brnttally
whipped just after the war, during the
reign of terror in Green county. In
November, 1871, suit was instituted by
the Southern' Church, praying the
Chancellor to permit them to pay one
hundred and eight dolia.s, and to re-

store to them their property. The
case was tried before Chancellor Smith
last week, the trial occupying two
days. Judge R, M. Barton and E-- C
Reeves represented the complainants,
and R M. MpKee aud H. H. Ingersoll
appeared for the respondents. The
fight on both eides was very determin-
ed. On Saturday morning the oa-- e

was deoided in favor of the complain-
ants, the Chancellor restoring to them
their property, with rents from date of
filing their bill. The respondents
prayed an appeal to the Supreme
Court. ;

.
. ,;

iication and such as refers to Sabba
Schools, to Committee on Sabbat)
ocnools: . , ,

The following dispatch was read:
Sr. Ijouis; May 23, 1874.

General Assembly of the . Presbyte-- 1
nan Church of the U. S. A. to the!
General Assembly of the Presbyterian I

uurcn in tne united states now in I

session at Columbus, Miss.. Feodethl
greetings, serving the same Lord, we
are one in mm, may He dwell with na.
Your brethren in Christ.

L. J. Wilson, Moderator. V V

Edwin Hatsteld, Stated Clerk.;
Cyrus Dickson, Permanent Clerk;

Dr. Baird read report on Education.
referred to common Education.

Ihe Assembly ordered the follawinrr
dispatch sent :

The General Assembly of the Pres-
byterian Church in the "United States,
fraternally acknowledge tho Christian
salutations of the General Assembly of
the Presbyterian Church iu the United
States of America, and wish themgrace, mercy and peace.;

Jno. L. Girardeau, Moderator.
Jos. R. Wilson, Stated.Clerk.
War. Brown, Permanent Clerk.

Mr. Davidson, of Louisville, readreport of auditing committee received
and approved, and ordered that so
much of report as relates to appoint-
ing local auditing committees bo put
on the docket.

Adjourned til Monday morning at 9
o'clock, closing with prayer by Dr.
J- - miner.

From the New York Tribune.
A Period of Democratic Auendfiicy Predicted.

There has not been a time within
twenty years, till the present, that
Wm. W. Eaton had the slightest
chance to attain what has notoriously
been the measure of his ambition, a
seat in the Senate of the United States.
That he has at last attained it, and
that Connecticut has deliberately
turned away from the men who have
had her confidence of over twenty
years, to lift to her highest represen- -
tative position the man she has feared
and hated most, and whose political
opinions she has repeatedly repudiated
and disowned, is an event of peculiar
significance. Whoever should have"
said two years ago, when the Republi-
cans, strong tin their majority, quar-
relled and split into factions over the
election of Senator, that Wm. W. Ea-
ton would be the next Senator elected,
would have been compassioned a sa lun-
atic. Such a prediction a few months
later, when the State was carried over-
whelmingly for Grant, would have ;

been wilder still.
In the same spirit in which conserv

ative Connecticut swung over from
Buchanan's administration to Francis
Gillette in 1854, she has swung from ,
Grant's administration to William W.
Eaton in 1874. The people are tired .

of platforms and protestations. They
have begun a revolt. Does the party
in power understand the situation ?

As for Mr. Eaton, with all his faults.
and they are such as may seriously im
pair his influence, he has distinguish-
ing virtues that may make him a very
useful representative. The lesson of
1854 to his own party, and the lesson

then, are not more to his profit by
than those of the last two years, which
seem specially directed to his oppo-
nents. If history does repeat itself,
Mr. Eaton's election opens a period of
Democratic ascendancy, just as Francis
Gillette's led the way to twenty years
of Republican rule in tho State.

How iv Dumb ITI ail Recovered Hit
Voice.

The Springfield Republican tells a
curious story ot the way in which A.
B. Leonard, a dumb man, at South-bridg- e,

Massachusetts, recently re-
covered his voice, which he lost about
a year ago, after an attack of cerebro-
spinal menigitis. A few mornings ago
he was awakened about four o'clock
by a sense of oppression aud faintness.
He became conscious enough to under-
stand that gas was escaping from a
coal stove, and that he would soon die
unless he could get to fresh air ; so,
after many falls and tumbles he gained
the outside door, when he fainted, but
was soon aroused by the lapping and
tugging of a faithful Newfoundland dog.
Then the thought came to him that his
wife and child were in the house, and
though ho had not spoken for
months he called loudly for help,
his cries, united with the howls of the
dog, Boon rousing a neighbor, to
whom he told his troubles, and again
fainted aud was insensible for two
hours. On recovering ha was unable
to talk, but tho doctor, on hear-
ing the ease ordered him to visit the
gas house and breathe the air in the

room. After spending anEnrifying a half there he could talk in
a whisper, aud since then has gained
the perfect use of his voice.

Queen Victoria and President
.raul.

'1 hi following letter, purporting to
be the reply of Queen Victoria to the
invitation of President Grant to visit
him nnd the Philadelphia Exposition,
on the Fourth of July, 187G, has been
handed to the New York Evening Post
for publication.

erom queen victoria.
Mr. I'ra-.ident- : Since the decease of

my beloved husband, I have made it a
rule never to quit my kingdom, except
to visit the scenes associated with his
early youth at Coburg. I pray your
Excellency, therefore, to excuse me
from accept ng the invitation which
you have been pleased to send me.
To give your Excellency, however,
some idea of the estimate in which the
American people and its government
are held by my court, 1
bhail allow mynelf the pleasure
of sending to your bazaar a
full-leng- th portrait of my lamented
grand-fathe- r, George IIL, of blessed
memory, and a bust of Brigadier-Genera- l

Benedict Arnold, who, of all your
American heroes, enjoyed, and, so far
as I know, merited the most of my
grandfather's respect. Thongh I may
not be with you in person, I trnst the
sight of these memorials of affection
will convince your Excellency that the
lapse of a century, with all its curious
vicissitudes, has not in the slightest
degree diminished those feelings to-

wards Americans which the event you
are about to commemorate was calcu-
lated to inspire in the breast of every
loyal Englishman.

Ki3s my hand, Victoria. .

Given at my paiace at Windsor.
April 1. 1S74.

Commenting on tho passage of th ,

Civil Rights or social equality bill by
the Sen ite, the Louisville Lcdgeraajsz
"It would seem that the demon-o-f

Radicalism will never be satisfied short
of an utter mongrelization of the coun-
try. Measures which look to. the finan- - "

cial relief of the country,, and the pro- -'

tection of the laboring masses of the
West and South from the despotism of
New England capital, are allowed to
slumber and die ; while the most out-
rageous schemes which have for their'
object the degradation of white men to
the political and social level of the ne-
gro are pressed with devilish pertin--cit- y.

It is well that Radicals should
exert themselves to do their worst now, .
for the time of their depasture from
power m m nana.-- ;

is sporauc; it is spontaneous; it is
general. That the action-take- n on this
subject by the Board of Union Theo
logical Seminary was wholly inde-
pendent of action of Convention in the
North, and that every one of the
Faculty of Columbia looks favorably
on the proposed changes.

Mr. Hall : There was one expression
in that overture that arrested my at-
tention, to-w- it : that the matter of fi-

nance would by this method be made
easier. At the close of the war therewas a temptation tg bring men rapidly
into the ministry, and hence wo kept
them from making much effort to sup-
port themselves. Herein is great dan-
ger. I would like that an arrangement
be made whereby the vouner men have
opportunity to support themselves.
xnat wnen we were rich it was thought
best that vouner men work their own
way into the ministry but now that we
are poor, our tendency is to keep them

ueiping memseves. isy the for-mer method we would have fewer oases
over wnicn to lament, and would have
more rooust ministry.

xvev. A. w. Pitzer : The report or
overture oi Augusta Presbytery if
adopted, would end discussion on this
suDject. it seems to me the very mo--
jiuu n commit involves the entire mer
its oi tne matter. L.et us discuss thowhole matter this morning. It is apretty morning, brethren, in good
wumuuu, ana now let us discuss.

Motion to commit withdrawn.
xvev. Dr. amith: This cues tion was

mentioned. We had changed our ses-
sion. Dr. inquired whether
hub was aone in reference to shortenmg the session. At the meetine; of
uuabccs, xjt. xirKpatricK introducedthis subject proposing that there
must pe 4 sessions of 6 months
py wnicn we would be in accordance
with our book. We now propose to
have 4 years of six months each.I am decidedly, enthusiastically in
favor of this change. Reasons, 1st, it
is of advantage to the students. Theprime object of theological institutions
is to save time. With an able nnd
good pastor a student could get thebest theological Education if there wasnot a big "if" in the way, if the pastor
had a good library, &c.

The preaohers are not to come down
to the people, but educate the people,
up to the minister. There are proces-
ses on foot now to get a better educat
ed ministry. Let a man study six
months, then let him go out six months
and mingle with the people and learn
how to get up at the back
of a chair and say something. Two
things constitute sacred Rhetoric,
one is to have something to say, and
one to earnestly desire to say it. Now
a young man in six months learns
something to say, then he goes out and
tries to say it and very soon gets an
intense desire to have more to say, and
to learn more, and he goes back to
learn, after another year with a high
appreciation of the opportunity to
learn something, he has learned what
he need to know, and so it goes on
mixing actual wort and study, more
anxious every time till he returns to
Seminary to leam beeause by his prac-
tice in going out to preach each six
months ho finds out what he nrcdst. If
this plan were adooted before thf mlor cucii mix months, the people of the
vacant churches will have written and
engaged every young man in tho Sem-
inary.

drd, in regard to the poverty of
young men. A student may have pov
erty, but he must have jmrta. There
must be timber or no theological Sem-
inary ean make a preacher out of him.

Young men came to us crippled.
time lost, money lost, spent health,
money and all. Under these circum
stances our faculty took them in with
only $200 and. p..t out invitations that
any mau who wanted an education for
the Ministry to come on before the
end of the session; we disbursed $2,- -
600. Hence the case was extraordina-
ry, I never told but one man to preach
the Gospel, him I advised on four
pages o? paper; I'll never do it again.
so long as 1 live. In reference to Mil-
itary Institutions Pr. plumer forgot
one thing, thcisa are picked men.

Not opposed to beneficiary educa-
tion, we want to know wore now be-
fore we put them Wl scholarships, to
now they must be at Seminary one
yer,r &r. As much as we want
preachers, I am more concerned about
quality than quantity. By this plan
we put more on their owv exertions.
Thus we try thesi 4; bee whether they
are in eurest enough to ht lp them-
selves. I have often dispensed money
and thought, it is waste. Under this
plan, young men if they have any
spunk in tnem, they vill in this six
months, relieve th education commit-
tee and, prie whether they are reallv
the proper metal for the miuistrj . By
the proposition to have some Profes
sors to remain aud teach through the
months of Majt June and July, pupils
can oomo out in three years instead of
four, there would be no sweltering
through dog days as Dr. Plumer says,
and even if there were, do net minis-
ters have to swelter through dog days?

As to change, 4 beneve the world is
moving, and iu the m,ain improving. I
am for improvementd.

Theological students are like other
people, and good rules and regulations
on theological students are as useful as
upon another profession. We made a
change in regard to their attendance
on prayers making strict regulations
thereto and we Cud it beneficiary.

T tel,l yW these things I don't know
who the committee are, but the breth-
ren are listening to me with more pa-
tience I 5pect than I would to them,
but let me tell the committee these
thipgs and if they smoke (which all
good men ought to do) then let them
take them hone and smoke them iu
their pipes and give us a ringing re-
port iu t. Louis next year. 1 tell you
Sir there is no time lost in sharpening
Scythes and axe, nor in sharpening
men's wits, aud if they have poverty
and parts iu trying to make them have
better parts. The harder we make it
for men to get into the ministry tho
better preachers they will make.

T. C. Johnson agrees with speaker
in main, but must protest against re-
marks of Dr. Smith with reference to
beneficiaries, &c. The speakeu then
went on to advocate a3 advantageous
to YCtUna men, the plan proposed of
having young men spend alternate
six. rpphths a Seminary aud in the
work.

D. A, Campbell, of Louisiana, spoke
in favor of the present plan of three
sessions of eight months, instead of
the proposed plan of four sessions of

il.
Dr. H. M. Smith, of New Orleans:

The qnestion ia, whether the church
is prepared for this radical change
Koposed in the whole system of

of which the overture
complains, the preamble of which
overture states that any many at all
acquainted with the present system
knows it to be incompetent. I am in
favor of a committee to consider
whether our system may not be im-
proved, but I am not in favor of com-
mitting the church to the system pro-
posed in the overture, by refusing to
adopt the report of thia committee?.
The report was aoptyd.

EVENING SESSION.
Report of publication was read by

Dr. Baird, of Richmond, moved by
Pr. Softfe that. fee. body of satf report.

A long debate followed, when a snb- -
uHue to refer the overture to the

S5L0f! Correspondence
TT""' uj we aioaerator so as to in-
clude member from each Synod, wasadopted.

The Stated Clerk then read a paper
from the Stated Clerk of the NorthernAssembly, which was the action of thatAssembly as published; the same was
referred to the proper committee.The report of the Committee on For-eign Missions was read by Dr. J. L.Wilson and referred.

Dr. Wilson followed the reading ofhis report with an eloquent and touch-stateme- nt

of the facts of the work.
7ue TePrfc of toe Board of Trusteesof the Assembly was read and referred.Ihe order of business announcedwas fix-.n- g of the time and place of next

meeting.
Ihe Assembly then adjourned until

3J o clock.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The Assembly was called to order at

3:30 P. M.
PAN PRESBYTERIAN! SM.

The subject was taken up and a com-
munication from a Committee of the
Northern General Assembly, embody-
ing the resolutions of the last Assem-bly at Baltimore was read by the
Stated Clerk.

It is a different paper from that ex-
tensively circulated.

Rev. Dr. Plummer asked that thepaper be referred to a Special Com-
mittee, which was done.

UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.
The report of the Board of Trustees

was presented and read, and referredto the Standing Committee.
COLUMBIA SEMINARY.

Reported fifty-seve- n students in all.
Four students have been dismissed on
account of conscientious scruples
against attending the Sabbath services
held by the Faculty.

The cost of board haa been reduced
to $11 a month. C. H. Hemphill, of
the Senior Class, has been appointed
tutor in Hebrew and will enter on hia
duties next Fall. It contained the
resignation of Rev. Jos. R. Wilson,
D. D-- , as Professor of Pastoral and
Evangelistic Theology and Sacred
Rhetoric, which was accompanied by
a letter irom me fioara 01 jjireotors.

It also recommends that one-thir- d of
the Board be elected each year. The
Board of Directors reported in rela
tion to the difficulty with the students
in regard to Sabbath worship, sustain-
ing the Faculty. The minutes record
the fact that Mr. J. O. Lindsay, the. . "Tl ;l m. 11 i-- 1.-- .jrresiueui 01 uie .tsoaru. did not ap
prove of this action of the Board of
Trustees. The report does not antici-
pate any future difficulties on this
point. The library of the Seminary
has had an addition of 258 volumes.
The whole number in the Hhrarv is
18,875 volumes, 225 of the volumes re
ceived during the year are gifts from
the family of the Rev. Phillip Pierson,
deceased.

On motion of the Rev. Dr. R. P.
Faris, the Assembly went into the
election of a place for the meeting of
the next Assembly.

Rev. Dr. l' ans nominated St. Loms.
and read a hearty invitation from the
Pine Street Presbyterian Church. St.
Louis was selected by a hearty and
unanimous vote.

The day's session was closed with
prayer by Rey. Dr. Yantis, of Mo.

THTRP PAY.

MORNING, SESSION.

Saturday, May 23d, 1874.
Assembly met and was opened with

prayer by Dr. Marshall, of Texas. The
minutes of yesterday read and ap
proved.

Dr. Hoyt. reported uii minutes of
Missouri &ynodTthat no reports had
been presented. The report was re-
ceived and the committee discharged.

Rev. Dr. Smith read the following
report from the Committee n iill and
Uvertures :

OVERTURE NO. 1.
The Synod of Alabama asks that

its meeting in November. 18T3. be
legalized, Synod haying been una-
ble to meet at the regular jtime or
account of the prevalence of $ yellow
fever.

We recommend thai the request of
the Synod be granted.

OVERTURE NO. 'Z.

The Presbytery of Augusta asks the
Assembly to take steps to strike from
the Constitution Seetion 4 of Chapter
10, of the Form of Government.

Answer. In certain cases inconve
niences may arise from the operation
of said rule, but in view of the more
serious difficulties which would tollow

Assembly declines
the request.

Committee on Records of Synod of
North Carolina report in 1872 and
1873 to the Churches, not recorded, on
the book and, Uia exception
recoinm,end..

Moved and seconded that the excep
tions in the recommendation of Com-
mittee be stricken out. Lost.

Report Adopted.
An overture waa presented, asking

for certain changes to be made in our
aysteui oi Theological education to
which the Committee answered that
they deemed it was not expedient or
necessary to make the change sug
gested.

Dr. Kirkpatrick said he hoped this
matter would be looke into,, that it
was a matter great importance, that
he "as no,t opposed to report but that
some change was necessary and heped
that the whole subject would be re
ferred to a Special Committee.

Dr. Pratt liked the suggestion of
Dr. Kirkpatrick.

Dr.' Plumer hoped tb.at the report of
the Committed would silently be
adopted as reported, that the desire
for a change was a spontaneous out-
burst of the people, that it ail came
from on? source; that nothing had
been done dishonorable, but still it
was not true thai the people of our
churches are mueh opposed to our
present plan with reference to our
Theologigal system. True, all ma-
chinery runs with difficulty, that more
oil is ofteu necessary, but still it is
true that our present plan is heat,
that it is the glory of Tmmanqel,
that He takes the poor of, this world
to conform; the ri?h, that He takes
th$ poor man from the dung hill
and sets him up to honor the
church, that it is not desirable to ex-
tend the cause, that our candidates
are often poor tmd. have tu time to
spare frooi their studies; that the
church, did not want a change; that she
had been asked before to. make a
change and had declined. And the
venerable speaker asked of thia As-
sembly to. look back to the time when
they were poor young men in the
Seminary, and make the case of the
present candidates theira, Away
with these annoying propositions for
changes. Let "us cleave to the old
ship, bail her out, trim her sails, and
calk her up, if necessary, and go on
our voyage.

Dr. Alexander: We have all listened
with pleasure to the eloquent remarks
of our venerable father, Dr. Plumer,
I call the attention of the house to "the
gravity of the subject xtoV'tiefore the
house, and ask tfleir careful conoid--

of things, the first step would be to
secure the nomination and that after
wards would come the time for solicit-
ing support at the polls. But the mat-

ter wears a still stranger aspect when
the votes thus solicited by the Radical
candidate, are those of well known
Conservatives.

But strange as it may seem there is,
we are informed, just such a state of
affairs in our midst, and His Honor,
Judge Russell is the man. The Con-
vention of the Radical Party in this
Judicial District does not meet until
the sixteenth day of next month, and,
therefore, unless there has been a se-

cret nomination, Jndge Russell is not
the candidate of that party. Yet we
are informed that he is writing letters
to Conservatives in various parts of
the District asking their support. We
have heard of some fair samples of
what in common talk is called "eheek",
but this surpasses them all. It is not
only cheek, but jowl, and, indeed, the
only question is whether it be not hog
all around. Judge Russell asking Con-

servatives to vote for him to stay upon
the beuch ! There can be no doubt
we think abent the parentage of such
a brain-chil- d as this. It is His Honor s
own. We venture to say mat tne uiea

.1 irnever occurrea to any one save to 111s
Honor's o s If that he had a folio v- -r

in the Ctfiisi-rvutiv- e ranks.
As we intimated at the outset, it

Feems stiaiye that Judge Russell
should apparently so publicly forestall
the action of the iiominatir.g Conven-
tion, biit t'.iat is ii matter that does not
concern u. We care not whether he
gets a secret nomination, a public
nomination or bi-th- , or no nomination
at all.

The point that specially excites our
admiration is the calm assurance dis-

played in asking well known Conser-
vatives to support him. Not tha1. we
object to the course pursued by Judge
Russell in the slightest degree. It i.i

undeniably Judge Russell's right to
solicit the suffrages of any and all
voters if he so desires, and so far are
we from desiring to abridge this glo-

rious civil right that it will give us
pleasure to publish any communica.
tion he may desire to make to Conser-
vatives individually or collectively,
and we hereby, in good faith, tender
him the use of our columns for that
purpose.

Indeed, there are many qnestion
about which we greatly desire to know
Judge Russell's opinions, and which
if communicated to na with or without
a request to support him at the polls,
we will take especial pleasure in laying
before the readers of the Journal.

The expediency of mixed school i for
white and black children ; the efficacy
of proclamations of outlawry ; Civil
Rights bills ; the condition of Samp-so-u

county in Kn Klux times; the status
of he law of libel ; and various other
matters are questions upon which we
doubt not Conservatives desire to
know Judge Russell's opinions. It
might be a matter of interest too with
some to know whether the Judge
thinks a negro inferior, equal or su-

perior to a white man. We presume
the Judge has opinions upon all these
matters, for he is a poor Judg-- , in-

deed, who has no opinions. Even
Judge Sammy Watts has opinions.and
3ometime3 opinions as are opinions
indeed.

As Judge Russell is soliciting the
votes of Conservatives to secure his

an as Conservatives desire
to know his views, we presnme he will
have no objection to making them pub-

lic. At any rate, we tender him the
use of our columns for the purpose.

The election for State officers tukes
place in Oregon A Rep-

resentative in Congress is to be
elected. The Democratic candidate
for Governor is Lafayette Grover.
J. C. Tolman is the Republican candi-

date, and Thomas F. Campbell the
Independent candidate.

General Grant carried Oregon in the
last Presidential election, by 3,502,
owing to the Democratic blunder at
Baltimore, but in a subsequent elec-

tion to fill a vacancy caused by the
death of the Republican member, Mr.
Nesmith, the Democratic candidate,
defeated his Radical opponent by over
2,000 votes.

The fact that the Congressman from
O er-v-- iriU be he first member elect
ed to the Forty-fourt- h Congreas gives
this election some significance. The
candidates are George A. !La Dow-Democr- at,

Richard Williams, Repub
lican, and Timothy W. Davenport, In.
dependent.

We look for a fitting response from
Oregon to the glorious Democratic
triumphs in New Hampshire and Con-

necticut.

OI.UBS.
We return thanks for a fine club

embracing subscribers at Herrings-vill- e,

Taylor's Bridge, Clinton and At-

lanta, all in Sampson county, and a

large club at Hansncker's store, Mont-

gomery county.
Our people already begin to show

their interest in the campaign. We
oVioli yavo nnme wholesome truths to
tell during its progress.

The insurance commissioner of Con- -

nvticnt rerjorts that the amount of
property destroyed by fire in tl
United States between January 1, and
A,1(rnst 1 1S73. was S57.000.000, and
since January 1, 1871, $400,000,000.

It was a telling speech of Boudinot,
the Cherokee representative at Wash
ington, in which he said that this
"land of the free" is the common heri
tage of the white and black races,
while the original owner of the soil
nlnne is an ailen in the land of his

poses of the Radical party in passing
the Civil Rights Bill in such plain
terms tlu.t no man can misunderstand
He takes the ground openly and sqare- -

ly thac it is the purpose of his party to
force the children of the two races in-

to social intercourse and as equals in
all respects, in order to destroy what
he terms a "a prejudice founded in no
real distinction except the distinction
of color." It i3 not Mr. Bout well's
fault if the people of the South do not
know what is meant by the Civil Rights
Bill.

He said:
The Senator from Ohio Mr. Tiiur-ma- s

yesterday in commenting upon
the political aspect of this bill was
pleased to say that Senators on this
eide the Chamber it was likely would
support this bill because it secured
the suffrages to their party of seven or
eight hundred thousand colored voters
in this country. Sir, he underesti-
mated vastly the political advantages,
not to the party, but to the ideas
which that party has entertained for
the last fifteen or eighteen years, to
which it is pledged, on which the new
government has been constructed, and
which every party that claims power
in this country in the future and main-
tains that claim by any considerable
lea.e of power will be obliged to ac-

cept. Opening the public schools of
this country to every class and condi
tion of people without distinction of
race or color, is security, not for the
votes of seven or eight hundred thou-
sand neirroes now livinpr in this coun
try and entitled to the light of suf
frage, who are bound to the Eepubli
can nartv bv ties which they cannot
sunder, but it is security that through
the coming generations so long as the
history of this time shall remain and
the great deeds in which we have par-
ticipated shall have influence on pub
lic affairs, the rising generation in
each of these generations will ad-

vance to manhood with the fixed pur-
pose of maintaining these principles.
Intelligence is the security for the
principles in which wo believe, and ig-

norance is the protection of the princi-
ples and t he policy we oppose. A sys-
tem of public instruction supported by
general taxation is security, first, for
the prevalence ami continuance of
those ideas of equality which lead
every human being to recognize every
other human beiner s an equal in all
natural and political rights; and the
only way by which those ideas can be
made universal is to bring together in
public schools, during the forming pe-

ril 1 of life, the children of all classes,
and educate them together.

The public school is an epitome of
life, and iu it children are taught so
that they understand those relations
and conditions of life which, if not
acquired in childhood and youth, are
not likely afterwards to be gained. To
say, as is the construction placed upon
so much of this bill as I propose to
strike out, that equal facilities shall be
given in difierent schools, is to rob
vour system of public instruction of
that quality by which our people,
without regard to race or color, shall
be assimilated in ideas, personal, polit
ical, and public, so that when they ar-

rive at the period of manhood they
shall act together upon public, ques-
tions with ideas formed under the
same influences and directed to the
same general results; and therefore, I
say, if it were possible, as in the large
cities it is possible, to establish Fepa-rat- e

schools for black children and for
white children, it is in the highest de-

gree inexpedient to either establish or
tolerate suck schools.

The theory of human equality can-
not be taught in families, taking into
acrouut the different conditions of the
different members and the families
composing human society; but in the
public school, where children of all
classes and conditions are brought
together, this doctrine of human
equality can be taught, and it is the
chief means of securing the perpetuity
of republican institutions. And inas-

much as ve hare in this country four
million colored people, I assume that
it is a public duty that they and the
white people of the country, with
whom thev are to be associated in po-

litical and public affairs, shall be
assimilated and made one in the fun-

damental idea of human equality.
Therefore, where it would be possible
to establish distinct schools, I am
against it as a matter of public policy.

But throughout the larger part of
the South it is not possible to estab-
lish separate schools for black children
and for white children, that will furn-
ish means of education suited to the
wants of either class; and therefore in
all thatregionof countryit is a necessi-
ty that the schools shall be mixed, in
order that they shall be of sufficient size
to make them usefnl in the highest de-

gree ; and it is also important that
they should be mixed schools in order
that, when the prejudice which now
pervades portions of our people shall
be rooted out by the power of general
taxation, they will be able to accumu-
late in everv district those educational
forces by which the public schools
shall be made useful to the highest de-

gree for which thereis capacity in the
public will with the power of general
taxation.

On the one side, then, is a prejnd'C"
which is founded in no real distinction
except the distinction of color ; and on
the other is a public policy founded
with the institutions of our country
and essential to their perpetuity ; and
between prejudice on the one hand
and a wise public policy on the other,
I think the time has passed when we
ought for a moment to hesitate as to
the course we should take. Therefore
I have in this amendment endeavored
to make that certain about which there
is some doubt, derived from the lan-

guage used by the committee in their
report. .
IXDr.PESDENTS AIV1 IIEFOBM.

EUS.
A goodly crop of "Independents"

and "Reformers" and "Farmers can-

didates" are appearing upon the sur-

face in different portions of the State.
If our people will do their duty at this
election, we shall hear no more of this
ilk in our elections. The intense
selfishness of these people, says the
Richmond "Enquirer, who are willing
to disrupt a great party to carry ont a
petty and contemptible ambition, must
excite the contempt of good and honest
men. If Independents or Reformers do
not like our party let them go to the
party whose votes they court and fight
us openly from the ranks of the Radi-
cal enemy.

The Army and Navy Journal thinks
it is not too much to expect that the
time will come when the Army of the
Potomac and the Army of Northern
Virginia will meet together, each to
celebrate the other's valor, and to ex-
change the tokens of respect which
the brave endurance of each won from
the other. -

01 Missouri, when Dr. Plumer offered
tne following resolutions:

That it is with peculiar pleasure wo
welcome among us our brethren of the
Synod of Missouri, and that we con
gratnlate them and the churches they
represent and our entire Communion
on the happy consummation of a renn
ion, to whish the providence of God
has long pointed, and for which the
Lord has fully and happily opened the
way.

Resolved, That all the Commission
ers from Presbyteries in the Svnod of
juiBsouri ie at once enrolled as mem'
bers of this body and that without
further action the names of other
Commissioners from the Synod of Mis
souri shall be enrolled. when. they shall

1 11 1present ineir ijommission.
The resolutions were adopted nnani

mously, when the Moderator eloquent
ly and beautifully welcomed those
brethren as members of the Assembly,

T.v i,;i. r v a- - , 1 "
j-- niiiuu ui . xauiiH replied in

most feeling manner, expressing Lis
uengut on "arriving at home.

The Moderator announced the next
order, the election of Moderator. Rev.
Dr. Hoyte, nominated Rev. R. K.
onioot. jev. a. w. tnxzer, nomina
ted Rev. B. M. Smith, D. D. Rev.
Dr. A. L. Kline, nominated Rev. J. L.
Girardeau.

1 he roll was called, but before the
result was announced. Dr. Plumer
moved that in case of no election the
name getting the fewest votes should
be dropped, which was carried.

Rev. R. K. Smoot received 37. Rev,
B. M. Smith, 27, and Rev. J. L. Gir
ardeau 40 votes: there beiner no choice
tne roil was again called when Rev.
Dr. Girardeau received 61 and Rev.
R. K. Smoot 40 votes.

Dr. Girardeau was conducted to the
stand by Rev. Mr. Edmunds and
Elder D. N. Kenneday. when he beau
tifully expressed the idea that next to
the favor of God he appreciated the
favor of his brethren, and entended
his profound acknowledgements . for
the honor conferred. Dr. Plumer then
nominated Dr. Hoyte for temporary
Clerk, and Dr. Pratt nominated Dr.
Farriss. Dr. Farris was elected, after
which the Assembly took a recess until
3 .1 o'clock p. m.

EVENTNO SESSION.
At 31 o'clock the Assembly was

called to order and fixed the hoqra of
session.

On motion of Dr. Pratt. Rev.
Messrs. Houston, Helm and Stuart
were constituted a Presbytery to be
called the Presbytery of Haunchou.
and connected with the Synod of
Kentucky. Pending this motion, Dr.

V llson addressed the Assembly.
ui ratt moved tnat lte-r- . J. j.

Stuart be enrolled, by courtesy, a
member of the Assembly. After
some discussion the motipn was car-
ried.

Rey. Dr. McIUwaine then read the
report of the committep on Sustenta- -

tion, including the report of the Treas-
urer of the same Committee, which re
port is already published in pamphlet
icrm.

SECOND DAY.

MORNING SESSION.

Freday, May 22d, 1874.
Assembly met and was opened with

prayer by the Moderator.
The Clerk reported the names, of ad

ditional Commissiguera.
The Moderator then had the names

of the standing committees read.
' COMMITTEES.

BILLS AND OVKUTUB30,

H M Smith, D D, J D Matthews, D
D, T D Witherspoon.D D., J E Bright,
D D, J Frierson, J Dong, Elders
C H Kobmson, D N Kennedy, E J
Vann, Geo M Edgar, J T Walsh.

W S riu.mer, Dp, johu A Scott, W
Hall, J Simpson Frierson, H Newton,
Eiders C W L.oyelaoe, Q M Stokes, M
H Carson, G A Hogsett.

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARIES.

J WT Pratt, D D, W Dinwiddie, L H
Wilson, R P Farriss, D D, G A Cald-
well, Elders J W Robb, A II Phillips,
J A Waddell, J M Keith.

FOREIGN MISSIONS.

J B Stratton, D D, J L Reid, A
L Crawford. A W - as, P Q pavies,
R L McMurran, 3 L Stuart, Elders
H P Mcputcheu, R'L Spauu, W P
Brewer.

SUSTENTATION.
B M Smith, D p,' H S Morton., B

L Beall, J'E Wfcjte, Ii Mbe1ey, John
Merritt.'G W Eweil, J A Wormack, A
Waylaud.

PUBLICATION.

R L Breck. G W Maxsou, R F Hun-
ter, J A KimmoiiH, R S McAllister, E
Virgil Conway, R J Wdson, J S Scales,
T G Cuiu.

EDUCATION.
.1 L Yautis, D D, E M Richardson,

P P Flournoy, H Hoyt, J H Evans, C
F Collier, L B Stockton, Wiley.

ENANQELI3TIC LABOR.
W K Marshall. D P, A W Pitzer,

S M Lnckatt, W W EdrmmdsT It H
Wat kins," ! H McCammon J G Ward.

SYSTEMATIC BENEVOLENCE.

R K Smoot, J B Lorance, J W
Hoyte, P H. Palton, C H Dobba, T
Carr asset, A W pinsmore.

FOREIGN CORBESF-pNDEyCK-.

J L Kirkpatrick, PP., JQ Lind-se- y,

II C Alexander, p p, R F Farris,
DP, R L Breck, A pavidsan, J p
Blanding. E J Yann, ft J WUsou, D N
Bishop, L H Wilaop, J W Hoyte, P
McNeill Turner, P P, J J Scales, J
Fentress, G P Ilic-hardso- A H Kline,
D I), G A Hogsett, B M Smith, Ark.,
A H Crawford, H Mosely, L D Stock-
ton, H R Raymond, C W Lovelace.

NARRATIVE.

D McNeill Turner, D D, J Hayues,
A H McClintic.

SABBATH SCHOOL.
II R Raymond, W A Campbell, H

Johnson, J H Scott, McC; eery . W
L Whitman, WM Stakely. '

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

W J McCoriniut, A N Ferguson, C
H Kouhester.

pp.NATIOafAL EXERCISER
A II Kiine, p p, R Smoc,.

AUpXTTNS.

P U B.ishp.p, A. pavidson, F Strin-
ger.

Several overtures were read by title
or subject announced and referred to
appropriate oommittees.

Kev R K Smoot, moved that all
overtures ou the subjeot of Fraternal
Correspondence with the Northern
Presbyterian Church be referred to a
committee of one from, each Synod.

Dr Witherspoon thought courtesy
demanded these papers should bo re

can not find political safety and salva-
tion in the ranks of our own, then we
know not where to find it. It may be
that at times the action of our party,
in some respect, is not in full accord
with the policy which to us would seem
most expedient to adopt, and it may
be at times that our conclusions in
this regard are very strong. But what
of that ? Ia not cur party with all its
fault, if faults it ha, incomparably
bt if . r than that of the enemy ?

Can v e desert our friend and join
the ? Cm we be neutral ? Iti-dee- d

what is neutrality '? Is it not
true that just to the extent we with-

hold from our friends the aid at our
command, we give comfort and sue ?ess
to the enemy '? When the lines are
UIi'."Il ut: t7 nut ouiiueti to srait'i uy
the nominees .

The only party that holds to us any
hope of redeeming our State from the
tLra'Idom of Radical rule is the party
to which we belong. Organization
tuid discipline and concert of action
are as essential to the success of a po-

litical party as they are essential to
the success of an enemy. There is
nothing truer than that a house divided
against itself cannot stand. We must
all pull together, or we thall accom-

plish nothing.
We beg that every Conservative in

the State will seriously ask himself
how he can conscientiously refuse to
vote for the nominee of the party
without contributing to its down fall ?

If he can find no way to refuse to vote
for the nominees of his jmrty without
contributing to its disorganization and
demoralization, we beg then that he
will seriously ask himself as a white
man and as a North Carolinian if it
be not his sacred duty to do all in his
power to root cut Radicalism from the
State, even though it be at the sacri-
fice of his better judgment and per-

sonal preference. If these matters be
thoroughly considered, there need be
no fear that our friends will not stand
b3' the nominees.

IJ.KdIXi THi: I'HKSIUESI Di-
li i:t-- .

Senator Morton is reported as say-

ing that the Senate Committee will, in
a few days, report an amendment of
the Constitution for the election of
the President by the people direct; and
he believes it will pass this Congress,
in time for it to go to the different
State Legislatures for ratification next
fall.

The proposed amendment provides
that for President and Vice-Preside- nt

the people shall vote by States first
by the State at large for its two Sena-
torial votes, and next in each Con-

gressional district, thereby preserving
the existing weight of the State in
choosing the officers above named,
which would be lost by a direct vote
of the people, to the detriment of the
smaller States. The plurality rule is
also to be substituted for the majority
rule throughout.

The proposed change is favored by
the consolodationists, and therefore
may be viewed with distrust. But,
after all, it matters very little what
may be the mode prescribed for the
election of Presidents in future, as
the probabilities are that in a short
time the people will have little voice
either in the selection of their rulers
or iti the laws by which they are to be
governed.

i:itsin ic;.
If is with much pleasure that Te

announce that the white people of this
nmch t'ppie-se- d city have at length
thrown oil the burden of Radical
power and again taken control of their
own affair. At the municipal election,
held Thursday, Mr. W. F. C. Gregory
Tvas elected Mayor by upwards of five
hundred rnnjority, and the entire Con-
servative City ticket, except the Coun-GHiao- n

in two of the six wards were
elorted.

All 1; .01 to Petersburg. Iltr tral- -
last fc.;. have obtained a great
triumph iver many obstacles. It i3
a triumph t t law and order. At the
last mun:eipal election the Radical
majority was upwards of one thou-
sand, but by patience, fortitude, cn-fcrE.- v,

labor and devotion to principle
her gol eitii.-ii- s have been rewarded
ky a glorious victory.

All honor again to gallant Peters-
burg.

far as heard from the Cousevva.
l'Tes eany .,11 the cities and towns of

"ginia, except Lynchburg. The list
includes Richmond, Norfolk. Ports-"onU- i,

Danville, Alexandria, Char-MtesM-

nnd Manchester.

ke "peculating mania is rife amonpUie IJuneovites. The Imperial bankntLi; recently upon beingto receive subscriptions for
Jares m tve Vis1lul(l an(J Gural rail.
ZrZ.i ,?mPa,me3- - Iu the crowd of

shareholders were several
rnTeV.V0-da,re-

d
to brave the crush

HVfs- - ne manarm k n' A ba?ker was 60 deter-;r,- Sc6 .scares that he went
lbs. weight gold on

fiSKf- - The Bha'ea in the tuS
Awuiway were subscribed for 120 times
bSPWdl 70,000,000 rublesanLeposied instead of 500,000, therequired. birth. '' ':. 9
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